# RED ANGUS SHOW

## CLASS 2 - FEMALE BORN – JANUARY 1, 2016 – FEBRUARY 28, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>BORN</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td>Red Wilbar Blockana 50D</td>
<td>03/Feb/16</td>
<td>Red Pie Specialist 430</td>
<td>Red Wilbar Blockana 357X</td>
<td>WILBAR CATTLE CO.</td>
<td>DUNDURN, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>850 RED WILBAR BLOCKANA 50D</td>
<td>WJD 50D</td>
<td>03/Feb/16</td>
<td>Red Pie Specialist 430</td>
<td>Red Wilbar Blockana 357X</td>
<td>WILBAR CATTLE CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td>Red Lauron Kuruba 62D</td>
<td>02/Feb/16</td>
<td>Red Windy Hill Zeppelin 1240Z</td>
<td>Red Alalta Acres Kuruba 2U</td>
<td>ARNTZEN ANGUS</td>
<td>SEDGEWICK, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>ARNTZEN ANGUS</td>
<td>SEDGEWICK, AB</td>
<td>TRAVIS HUNTER</td>
<td>DIDSbury, AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td>Red Bar 4A Dixie Chick 36D</td>
<td>21/Jan/16</td>
<td>Red Brylor RSTD High Capacity</td>
<td>Red Brylor Tinsel 10Y</td>
<td>GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH</td>
<td>VERMILION, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH</td>
<td>VERMILION, AB</td>
<td>HUGH ATKIN</td>
<td>LA GLACE, AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENIOR CHAMPION BREED HEIFER**   
850 RED WILBAR BLOCKANA 50D  
**RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BREED HEIFER**   
851 RED LAURON KURUBA 62D

## CLASS 3 - FEMALE BORN DURING 2015, WITH HER OWN 2017 NATURAL PUREBRED TATTOOED CALF AT FOOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>BORN</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td>Red Ter-Ron Diamond Mist 26C</td>
<td>17/Jan/15</td>
<td>Red Soo Line Power Eye 161X</td>
<td>Red Ter-Ron Diamond Mist 24U</td>
<td>ROB ADAMS</td>
<td>FORESTBURG, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>ROB ADAMS</td>
<td>FORESTBURG, AB</td>
<td>RED TER-RON 6 MILE MISTY 7E</td>
<td>RPAH 7E</td>
<td>16/Jan/17</td>
<td>1973369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853</td>
<td>Red Shihol Cleo 50C</td>
<td>15/Feb/15</td>
<td>Red Ter-Ron Hurricane 88Z</td>
<td>Red Tomahawk Lady 22P</td>
<td>SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>CRAIGMYLE, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>CRAIGMYLE, AB</td>
<td>RED SHILOH ENDURANCE 36E</td>
<td>SCCA 36E</td>
<td>25/Jan/17</td>
<td>1958460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE**   
854 RED TER-RON DIAMOND MIST 26C  
**Calf - 854A RED TER-RON 6 MILE MISTY 7E**

## CLASS 4 - FEMALE BORN DURING 2014 OR EARLIER, WITH HER OWN 2017 NATURAL PUREBRED TATTOOED CALF AT FOOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>BORN</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td>Red Avelyn Tami 752'14</td>
<td>07/Jan/14</td>
<td>Red DMM Glesbar Bardnance 35X</td>
<td>Red Vikse TA Tami 752T</td>
<td>MORLAND ACRES CATTLE CO.</td>
<td>MAJOR, SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>DAVE &amp; MARILYN HOFSTRA</td>
<td>LEDUC, AB</td>
<td>RED AVELYN ENDEAVOUR 068'17</td>
<td>BAB 068E</td>
<td>22/Mar/17</td>
<td>1969260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856</td>
<td>Red Double MM Bayberry 1Z</td>
<td>20/Jan/12</td>
<td>Red Lazy MC CC Detour 2W</td>
<td>Red S-Bayberry 111X</td>
<td>HOPNER CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>MINNEdosa, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>HOPNER CATTLE COMPANY</td>
<td>MINNEdosa, MB</td>
<td>RED LHCC CAPONE 7011E</td>
<td>LHCC 7011E</td>
<td>17/Feb/17</td>
<td>1992128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE**   
854 RED TER-RON DIAMOND MIST 26C  
**Calf - 854A RED TER-RON 6 MILE MISTY 7E**

## CLASS 5 - FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2017 or younger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>BORN</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SENIOR CHAMPION FEMALE**   
853 RED SHILOH CLEO 50C  
**Calf - 853A RED SHILOH ENDURANCE 36E**
RED ANGUS SHOW

1st  Exhibitor:  WRIGHT LIVESTOCK  MELFORT, SK  
Breeder:  ROBERT WRIGHT  MELFORT, SK  
857  RED NORTHLINE RAIN 105E  DAVE 105E  16/Apr/17  2002562  
Sire:  Red Northline GFA Crush 16B  Dam:  Red Northline Rain 5Z  
2nd  Exhibitor:  DARBY MEYER  MARWAYNE, AB  
Breeder:  DAVID SCHNEIDER  ARDROSSAN, AB  
859  RED REDRICH PASSION 237E  RRF 237E  18/Mar/17  1982333  
Sire:  Red Anchor 1 Phenom 163B  Dam:  Red Brylor SDL Passion 238R  
3rd  Exhibitor:  REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB  
Breeder:  REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB  
860  RED GOLDEN SUNSET SUSHIE Q 80E  GSR 80E  11/Mar/17  1989683  
Sire:  Red BAR-E-L Apollo 144C  Dam:  Red LFE Susie Q 118W  
4th  Exhibitor:  GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH  VERMILION, AB  
Breeder:  GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH  VERMILION, AB  
862  RED MOF KIN GIRL 53E  MOF 53E  20/Mar/17  1968933  
Sire:  Red MOF 35A Chumley 75C  Dam:  Red Spring Creek KN Girl 44X  
5th  Exhibitor:  MOVIN ON FARMS  KITSCHOTY, AB  
Breeder:  MOVIN ON FARMS  KITSCHOTY, AB  

JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF  861 RED WRIGHTS 26P BRIDGET 19E  
RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF  857 RED NORTHLINE RAIN 105E  

CLASS 6  FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY 1 – FEBRUARY 28, 2017  
862  RED WRIGHTS MISS ACUTE 12E  JKK 12E  24/Feb/17  2001379  
Sire:  Red Brylor RSTD High Capacity 800M  Dam:  Red Willow Creek Acute 340W  
1st  Exhibitor:  WRIGHT LIVESTOCK  MELFORT, SK  
Breeder:  BRYLOR RANCH  PINCHER CREEK, AB  
866  RED TRIPLE L PRIDE 5E  RKT 5E  01/Feb/17  2003533  
Sire:  Red Triple L Endorse 20C  Dam:  Red Triple L Pride 77C  
2nd  Exhibitor:  TRIPLE L ANGUS  VISCOUNT, SK  
Breeder:  RANDY TETZLAFF  VISCOUNT, SK  
870  RED SHILOH ELEGANT LADY 107E  SCCA 107E  11/Feb/17  1958512  
Sire:  Red ML Hustler 272Z  Dam:  Red Shiloh Yukon Tour 4  
3rd  Exhibitor:  SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB  
Breeder:  SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB  
863  RED TRIPLE L Red GIRL 26E  RKT 26E  20/Feb/17  2003536  
Sire:  Red Six Mile Hill Switch 135Z  Dam:  Red Geis Red Girl 124S  
4th  Exhibitor:  TRIPLE L ANGUS  VISCOUNT, SK  
Breeder:  RANDY TETZLAFF  VISCOUNT, SK  

Scratched at Ring Side

864  RED TRIPLE L MS. PRESPECTOR 18E  RKT 18E  16/Feb/17  2003535  
Sire:  Red Six Hill Switch 135Z  Dam:  Red Have Ms. Prospector 16S  
Exhibitor:  TRIPLE L ANGUS  VISCOUNT, SK  
Breeder:  RANDY TETZLAFF  VISCOUNT, SK  
885  RED MORLAND EAGLE 43E  MAA 43E  15/Feb/17  2000589  
Sire:  Red NCS Moonshine 212Z  Dam:  Red Morland Eagle 11U  
Exhibitor:  MORLAND ACRES CATTLE CO.  MAJOR, SK  
Breeder:  BRYCE & JANICE MORLAND  MAJOR, SK  
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INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF  862 RED WRIGHTS MISS ACUTE 12E
RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF  866 RED TRIPLE L PRIDE 5E

CLASS 7  FEMALE CALF BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1 – JANUARY 31, 2017
867  RED WILBAR HANA 217E  WJD 217E  30/Jan/17  1980684
Sire: Red DKF Razor 55C  Dam: Wilbar Hanna 813C
1st  Exhibitor: WILBAR CATTLE CO.  DUNDRUM, SK
Breeder:  WILBAR CATTLE CO.  DUNDRUM, SK

873  RED REDRICH LEXI 135E  RRF 135E  07/Jan/17  1982299
Sire: Red Soo Line Power Eye 161X  Dam: Red Redrich Lexi 13Y
2nd  Exhibitor: REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB
Breeder:  REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB

869  RED WILBAR HELGA 211E  WJD 211E  25/Jan/17  1980750
Sire: Red DKF Razor 55C  Dam: Red Wilbar Helga 744C
3rd  Exhibitor: WILBAR CATTLE CO.  DUNDRUM, SK
Breeder:  WILBAR CATTLE CO.  DUNDRUM, SK

871  RED SHILOH ELEGANCE 10E  SCCA 10E  17/Jan/17  1958440
Sire: Red Circle G Cargo 8C  Dam: Red Shiloh Calamity Jane 6C
4th  Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB
Breeder:  SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB

868  RED GOLDEN SUNSET MARETTE 42E  GSR 42E  28/Jan/17  2000957
Sire: Red Golden Sunset Cracken 20C  Dam: Red Bar 4A Marette 509C
5th  Exhibitor: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH  VERMILION, AB
Breeder:  GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH  VERMILION, AB

874  RED GOLDEN SUNSET BLACKBIRD 2E  GSR 2E  01/Jan/17  2004992
Sire: Red Six Mile Signature 295B  Dam: Red Crowfoot Blackbird 6125S
6th  Exhibitor: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH  VERMILION, AB
Breeder:  LEWIS FARMS LTD  VERMILION, AB

872  RED DTA ERUPTION 5E  DTA 5E  11/Jan/17  1995699
Sire: Red Ter-Ron Parker 34A  Dam: Red DTA Eruption 23Z
7th  Exhibitor: ARNTZEN ANGUS  SEDGEWICK, AB
Breeder:  ARNTZEN ANGUS  SEDGEWICK, AB

SENIOR CHAMPION CALF  867 RED WILBAR HANA 217E
RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION CALF  873 RED REDRICH LEXI 135E

GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE  854 RED TER-RON DIAMOND MIST 26C
Calf - 854A RED TER-RON 6 MILE MISTY 7E
Jacket sponsored by:  Paradise Hill Ranch & Western Wear
RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE  850 RED WILBAR BLOCKANA 50D
Jacket sponsored by:  Movin On Farms

CLASS 8  BULL BORN ON OR AFTER MARCH 1, 2017 or younger
876  RED GJP OUTLANDER 52E  GJP 52E  10/Mar/17  1996752
Sire: Red GJP Thor 255A  Dam: GJP 483Y MS 90Y Glacier 52A
1st  Exhibitor: PUGH FARMS & TRIPLE H CATTLE Co.  EDGERTON, AB
Breeder:  GREGORY PUGH  EDGERTON, AB

877  RED TRIPLE L JAGGER 43E  RKT 43E  06/Mar/17  2003820
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Sire: Red Six Mile & Co Jagger 780A  Dam: Red Spittalburn Bay Berry 704T
Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS VISCOUNT, SK  Breeder: RANDY TETZLAFF VISCOUNT, SK
879 RED TRIPLE L MULBERRY 42E  RKT 42E  05/Mar/17  2003821
Sire: Red Fine Line Mulberry 26P  Dam: Red Spittalburn Bay Berry 704T
Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS VISCOUNT, SK  Breeder: RANDY TETZLAFF VISCOUNT, SK
875 RED MOF 21C EXAMPLE 83E  MOF 83E  04/Apr/17  1969047
Sire: Red Pasquia Throttle 21C  Dam: Red R & M 9X Miss Doc 105Z
Exhibitor: MOVIN ON FARMS KITSCOTY, AB  Breeder: MOVIN ON FARMS KITSCOTY, AB
878 RED RRA 64C EXECUTIVE 124E  RRAK 24E  05/Mar/17  1994501
Sire: Red Family Ties Trouble 64C  Dam: Red R & M 9X Lemay 120Z
Exhibitor: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS LTD. KITSCOTY, AB  Breeder: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS LTD. KITSCOTY, AB

JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF 876 RED GIP OUTLANDER 52E
RESERVE JUNIOR CHAMPION CALF 877 RED TRIPLE L JAGGER 43E

CLASS 9 BULL BORN ON OR AFTER FEBRUARY 1 – FEBRUARY 28, 2017
886 RED REDRICH ELVIRA 101E  RRF 101E  08/Feb/17  1982319
Sire: Red Cockburn Alcatraz 394A  Dam: Red Redrich Dana 101W
Exhibitor: REDRICH FARMS FORESTBURG, AB  Breeder: REDRICH FARMS FORESTBURG, AB
882 RED GOLDEN SUNSET STOUT 75E  GSR 75E  20/Feb/17  2000920
Sire: Red BCC Supremo Guy 11C  Dam: Red Glenrose Duchess 139Z
Exhibitor: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH VERMILION, AB  Breeder: LEWIS FARMS LTD VERMILION, AB
881 RED MCGOWEN EXCALIBUR 61E  RBM 61E  21/Feb/17  1981684
Sire: Red Cockburn Heavy Duty 518C  Dam: Red C.D. Loretta Lynn 701A
Exhibitor: MCGOWAN FARMS KILLAM, AB  Breeder: RANDY MCGOWAN KILLAM, AB
887 RED GOLDEN SUNSET WALL ST 62E  GSR 62E  07/Feb/17  1989679
Sire: Red Six Mile Signature 295B  Dam: Red Ole Hanni 146Y
Exhibitor: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH VERMILION, AB  Breeder: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH VERMILION, AB
883 RED SHILOH ESQUIRE 113E  SCCA 113E  15/Feb/17  1958516
Sire: Red Circle G Cargo 8C  Dam: Red Shiloh Centerfold 11D
Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB  Breeder: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB
880 RED RRA 64C EVALUATION 12E  RRAK 12E  27/Feb/17  1986183
Sire: Red Family Ties Trouble 64C  Dam: Red R & M 9X Lemay 20Z
Exhibitor: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS LTD. KITSCOTY, AB  Breeder: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS LTD. KITSCOTY, AB
884 RED JOCK JAYON 20E  JDO 20E  15/Feb/17  1993688
Sire: Red Jock Ignition 3C  Dam: Red Jock Sam's Stallia 62
Exhibitor: JOCK OCKERMAN DEWBERRY, AB  Breeder: JOCK OCKERMAN DEWBERRY, AB
RED ANGUS SHOW

885  RED WILBAR EXPRESSION 255E   WJD 255E  13/Feb/17  2004374
Sire: Red Pie Specialist 430   Dam: Red Wilbar Barndina 638S
Exhibitor: WILBAR CATTLE CO. DUNDURN, SK
Breeder: WILBAR CATTLE CO. DUNDURN, SK

888  RED JOCK IGNISH 9E   JDO 9E  02/Feb/17  1993687
Sire: Red Jock Ignition 3C   Dam: Red Wildman RSTD Doll 113Y
Exhibitor: JOCK OCKERMAN DEWBERRY, AB
Breeder:  JOCK OCKERMAN DEWBERRY, AB

INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF  886 RED REDRICH ELVIRA 101E
RESERVE INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION CALF  882 RED GOLDEN SUNSET STOUT 75E

CLASS 10 BULL BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1 – JANUARY 31, 2017
895  RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E JKK 6E  10/Jan/17  1996016
Sire: Red MRLA New Era 87Y Dam: Red Wrights Triple L Pride 69C
1st Exhibitor: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK MELFORT, SK
Breeder: JIM & KATHY WRIGHT MELFORT, SK

890  RED WILBAR RAZORS EDGE 203E WJDK 203E  21/Jan/17  1998030
Sire: Red DKF Razor 55C Dam: Red Wilbar Tinsel 302B
2nd Exhibitor: WILBAR CATTLE CO. DUNDURN, SK
Breeder: KYLIE WILLMS DUNDURN, SK

894  RED REDRICH EROSION 154E TYD 154E  11/Jan/17  1976406
Sire: Red Wildman XPLICIT 414B Dam: Red Redrich Natasha 154
3rd Exhibitor: REDRICH FARMS FORESTBURG, AB
Breeder: TYLER DIETRICH FORESTBURG, AB

893  RED KUEBER ENZO 52E BIB 52E  14/Jan/17  1990230
Sire: Red C-Bar-RJ Genesis A31 Dam: Red Southland Eruption 36T
4th Exhibitor: KUEBER FARMS KILLAM, AB
Breeder: TYLER KUEBER KILLAM, AB

892  RED REDRICH EYES ON YOUR 351E BAIL 351E  15/Jan/17  1976409
Sire: Red Soo Line Power Eye 161X Dam: Red Redrich Essence
5th Exhibitor: REDRICH FARMS FORESTBURG, AB
Breeder: BAILEY DIETRICH FORESTBURG, AB

896  RED GOLDEN SUNSET JOHNNY 7E GSR 7E  06/Jan/17  2004993
Sire: Red Six Mile Signature 295B Dam: Red Crowfoot Blackbird 60125S
6th Exhibitor: GOLDEN SUNSET RANCH VERMILION, AB
Breeder: LEWIS FARM LTD VERMILION, AB

889  RED SHILOH EXCALIBUR 52E SCCA 52E  27/Jan/17  1958468
Sire: Red ML Hustler 272Z Dam: Red Shiloh Atreasure Chest 11A
7th Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB
Breeder: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB
Scratched at Ring Side

891  RED MORLAND EARL 5E MAAG 5E 17/Jan/17  2002264
Sire: Red VII Dominor 2N Dam: Red VII Major Rebellio 16U
Exhibitor: MORLAND ACRES CATTLE CO MAJOR, SK
Breeder: GRADY MORLAND MAJOR, SK
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SENIOR CHAMPION CALF  895  RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E
RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION CALF  890 RED WILBAR RAZORS EDGE 203E

CLASS 11 BULL BORN – JANUARY 1, 2016 – DECEMBER 31, 2016

899  RED COMBEST JUGGERNAUT 1613D  CLFX 1613D  27/Feb/16  1948707
Sire: Red BAR-E-L Anthem 46A  Dam: Red BAR-E-L Meg 85N
1st  Exhibitor: TER-RON FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB
Breeder:  ALL BULL HOLDINGS/ DAVID & LYNNE LONSHORESTETTLER, AB

897  RED WRIGHTS MONTE CARLO 37D  JKK 37D  24/Mar/16  1930739
Sire: Red Six Mile Kill Switch 135Z  Dam: Red Wrights 5X Firefly 80Z
2nd  Exhibitor: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK  MELFORT, SK
Breeder:  JIM & KATHY WRIGHT  MELFORT, SK

898  RED WRIGHTS 9B NIGHTWATCH  78D  WRA 78D  03/Mar/16  1922913
Sire: Red Wights 161X Fifty Below 9B  Dam: Red Triple L Copper Lady 24B
3rd  Exhibitor: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK  MELFORT, SK
Breeder:  JAMES HEROLD & TERRY WRIGHT  MELFORT, SK

902  RED FAMILY TIES PETER PAN 160D  CBK 160D  09/Jan/16  1893951
Sire: Red Lazy MC Honky Tonk 11X  Dam: Red GGRR Ruth 16W
4th  Exhibitor: NORTHLINE ANGUS, D. VANSICKLE, A. RUTHERFORD. FAMILY TIES
Breeder:  FAMILY TIES ANGUS  MARWAYNE, AB

901  RED GOAD ENCARNACION 110’16  GOAD 110D  04/Feb/16  1903440
Sire: Red DMM Glesbar Barndance 35X  Dam: Red Vikse TA Dana 3U
5th  Exhibitor: GOAD FAMILY ANGUS  CLANDONALD, AB
Breeder:  GOAD FAMILY ANGUS  CLANDONALD, AB

900  RED MAR MAC DEBUT 70D  KOF 70D  05/Feb/16  1925055
Sire: Red Windy Hill Zeppelin 1240Z  Dam: Red Mcrae's Ruby 10T
6th  Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY  CRAIGMYLE, AB
Breeder:  MAR MAC FARMS  BRANDON, MB

SENIOR CHAMPION BULL  899 RED COMBEST JUGGERNAUT 1613D
RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL  897 RED WRIGHTS MONTE CARLO 37D

CLASS 12 BULL BORN DURING 2015

904  RED TRIPLE L JAGGER 18C  RKT 18C  08/Feb/15  1876337
Sire: Red Six Mile & Co Jagger 780A  Dam: Red Moon Queen 10U
1st  Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS  VISCOUNT, SK
Breeder:  RANDY TETZLAFF  VISCOUNT, SK

905  RED TRIPLE L ENDORSE 20C  RKT 20C  08/Feb/15  1881736
Sire: Red SSS Endorse 639X  Dam: Red Spittalburn Bay Berry 2047
2nd  Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS & SELTE FARMS  VISCOUNT, SK
Breeder:  RANDY TETZLAFF  VISCOUNT, SK

903  RED REDRICH COURAGE 126C  BAIL 126C  19/Mar/15  1835729
Sire: Red Wilbar Longitude 646Y  Dam: Red Redrich Robin 126W
Exhibitor: REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB
Breeder:  REDRICH FARMS  FORESTBURG, AB

SENIOR CHAMPION BULL  904 RED TRIPLE L JAGGER 18C
RESERVE SENIOR CHAMPION BULL  905 RED TRIPLE L ENDORSE 20C
RED ANGUS SHOW

GRAND CHAMPION BULL  899 RED COMBEST JUGGERNAUT 1613D
Jacket sponsored by:  Moody’s Equipment

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION BULL  904 RED TRIPLE L JAGGER 18C
Jacket sponsored by:  Wright Livestock

CLASS 13 BREEDER’S HERD
1  907 Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS VISCOUNT, SK
2  906 Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB

CLASS 14 GET OF SIRE
1  908 Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB

CLASS 15 PAIR OF BULLS
1  911 Exhibitor: TRIPLE L ANGUS VISCOUNT, SK
2  910 Exhibitor: WRIGHT LIVESTOCK MELFORT, SK
3  909 Exhibitor: ROYAL ROCK ANGUS LTD. KITSCOTY, AB
4  912 Exhibitor: SHILOH CATTLE COMPANY CRAIGMYLE, AB